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CLEVER COCKATOOS.-
At

.

a ¶) ress 11ehe traal of the Rest Tralued'I'ruop of Birds in the °
world.-

BY

.

A , N. BUNJAMIN , o

t

There Is In this country at present a rev
mnrknble traveling stock company , eorpased-
of natives of Australia , under the ncUve man-
ngcment

-

of Miss Irma Orbasany , a nungar-

lan.
-

. The troupe consists at Aftcen mem-

bers , the "star" , ls named "Juno-In this
case the name is nppiled to one of the
sterner sex-hc is well supported by the
minor stars , "August , " hamlet"Otllelio , "
and "Ahdullah , " while "Mollie" and "Sonia"-
nro the lending women. To the world at
largo they are merely n group of wonder-
fully

-

trained sulphur-crested while cocka-
toos

-

of a tommon variety ; to Miss Orhasany ,

and to any one who is favored with a close
acqualntnnco with them , they are indi-
viduate

-

possessed of a most distinct person-

allty
-

; ,

A Cockatoo Drean nehenrsnl.-
t

.

t As soon as we entered the property room
the performance began. Two of the birds
were ordered to the other end of their little

l stage and then turned somersaults on their
I

honks down the length of it. Next comes
wonderful acrobatic teats on the cross bars ,

1 such as hanging head downward and swing-
Ing

-
;

from one to the other. Occasionally
they helpert matters along by a flutter of
their wings.

Miss Orbasany stuck eight metal letters

)
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STOCK COMPANY AND MANAGEIt.

along the side of the board supposed to be

facing the audience. At the regular per-
.tormnnce

.

letters to be chosen or words to by

spelled nro called out ; one of the birds ran
along behind the row of letters keeping its
eye on Miss Orbasnny's stick , when that. was
raised a little bit , it picked up the letter
that was nearest. To associate the move-

ments of the slick , some distance away , with
the letter requires more ; thnn animal In-

nttnct.

-
. After several had done this trick

"Juno" skipped down and picked up all the
letters , holding them in his beak at the

i same time , and laid then [ is a pile.-

I
.

was as much diverted by the birds who
were not performing as by those syha were.
They were like a parcel of school children ,

When Miss Orbasany looked in their direa-
tion they were quiet as mica and wore a
positively sanctimonious air , but the In-

stant
-

her back was turned they began to
squabble and fight until one overcome with

I
emotion , would give little angry scream

which caused Miss Orbasaty to turn round ,

bang her wand on the table to enforce quiet
and give them all a good rating.

Finally one very bad one had to bo put
In his eago as an awful example to the
others , who appeared to be duly Impressed ,

but when presently the culprit squeezed
himself out between the wires and triumph-
autly

-

joined his boon companions there was I

a good deal of excitement and several spats
took place on the spur of mite moment.

1'eoehin , the ! Iirdn.-
I

.

"flow long does It take for them to lean
l a trick ? asked ,

"They are just like people ; some they
learn quick and others slow. The shortest
time , it is about six months , and one of
than I have been teaching trick for two
years and ho does not know It yet. But ho
will , oh yes

"Theyare intelligent but they do not rea-
son

-

, they arc like children. I can make
them do what tell them but they do not
understand why except Yuno. When he
rides the velocipede ho knows that it ho puts
his claw against time bar that he woks with
his beak , and holds it. still , mho velocipede
will stop , and there are several other thugs
that he has found out for himself. Once he
had a hard piece of bread and he dropped
it in his wnler when , of course , It became
soft and he ale it and was much pleased , so-

he thought that everything else which ho-

Vut Ill the water would grow soft , so that
he eduld at it , leo , so ho picked up a pcb-

ble
-

and put that in and Pushed it round
with his beak , and when It wouldn't get
soft , that bird , Iho was so mad Then he
put In a bigger one old when that would
not get soft he flew around hr a great raga

-ho rutlled up Ilia feathers and his crest , he
was so funny , "

August'I'he Terrible.
I

When a fresh act was to be rehearsed all
were eager to be in lit-for Miss Orbaaany
trains a number of them for the same trick
-nail came running down the little stage
till she called again , very sternly , the names
of those she wished and sent the others
back ,

One of them dragged a barouche in which
three of the little ones rode , one driving
The horse Stepped into the traces and picked

i

up the bit hlmsetf. Then there was a little
push cart. August stood behind ready to
push It and Sonia was ordered down to the
other end , where it stood , to take her place
upon the seat. They usually ran as fast as
they could to do what they were bid , ) ut
this line Sonia approached the push cart
very slowly and as she neared it the little
thing went slower still ; suddenly she turned
around and turned back in the most abject
terror ,

" does she do lhat7" I naked ,

"She's scared to death of August , ' Miss
Orbasany replied , and ordered the frightened
little creature back again , Sonla repeated
her first into the
jaws of death , as it seemed to her , anil fled
before they had closed upon her , but the
third limo she did actually mount the car-
rlago

-

and , perched on the very farthest
edge , she trembled visibly as August trun-
dled

-

her into port.
Two of them marched like soldiers from

the guard house and then a cannon was
brought out , A number of the little birds
stood about while one big one pulled a
string and set it off and another big one
fell dead on Its back. An ambulance was
immediately called , the seemingly lifeless
corpse put Inside ( I could see him lieeking
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through a halo in the front ) and driven to
the imaginary hospital , all the little birds
tearing along behind to represent the way
the small boys in the street chase real am-
uulanecs.

-
. The Idea was perfectly carried

out.
Miss Orbasany is the pioneer in cockatoo

training , and the secret of her great success
Is that she loves the birds and they know
it. She doctors them like a mother when
they are ill , knows all their little character-
latics

-
and pets them , wheedles them and

talks to them till she develops the reallyy
wonderful degree of intelligence latent in
their small brains ,

A YOUNG Mtll , CARitiEII.

Only Seven Yearn ( ) li , but Bull ofi-

M I IIeSM-

.Andalusia
.

, Bucks wunty , Pennsylvania ,

has a modern boy wonder , Ills name is
Albert Francis Iloftmler IIng , he Is 7 years
old , a real letter carrier , and so fond of
work that he declines to cat his breakfast
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ALBERT II , KING.

until lie has soon his mall safely to the
postoalcc.

Every morning at U o'cloelf the youngster
climbs out of his comfortable bed and
trudges down to the , a little one ,

not far from his hone. The postoIDce is
called Lover Andalusia , It is quite a-

trampmore than a mile-and the route ,

Uncle Sam has decreed , must be traversed
live times every day' , beginning with the
early morning trip referred to-

.It
.

makes no difference whether It is sun-
shine

-
or storm , the little fellow trudges

manfully over his "route , " as ho calls it ,

ion schedule time , and has never during the

tOOtLJCtLY-
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a
year ho has acted as mail carrier missed

single mail or In any way caused a letter
to be delayed , something very many grown-

up people in the government postal service
cannot truthfully say. Indeed , so notable
has this little boy's lruslworthiaess become
that the government olacinls at Washington
have heard of it , and think the little car-

rier
-

at Andalusia Is something of a juvenile
marvel. In big round' handwriting Albert
has written a very boyish letter telling what

jhe does , it is not very long , but greatly
to the point , This Is whut he says :

"I carry the mall alone , a mile , to the
postomee , flyo times a day and go to school
every day there Is any , and we do not miss
many days of school here , I tell you. I
carry the mail so i can earn some money ,

for I shall need it when I grow up. I am 7

years old , but I feel a great deal , older , be-

cause
-

I have what papa calls responsibility.-
"I

.

carry the New York mall al 10 o'clock ,

I take the morning mail to the postotllco-

at half rest G o'clock. At 1 o'clock I take
the mall to the postotice again. At 4 o'clock-
I make another trip , amt at 6 another.-

"I
.

was born on the 6th of April , 1890 , on
Easter morning. 1 was biptlzed 1n the
Iiplseopal Church of the Itedeemer. I re-

main
-

yours truly ,

"ALDE1tT FRANCES llOFFMIEIt KING. "
In connection with the boy's work and

his interesting letter , it is worthy of note
that his teachers say he stands very high
in his studies , that he Is , if anything ,

brighter and fresher , so far as his mentality
Is concerned , than the boys who have no
tasks to interfere with their studies , and
that be is as well stocked with ambition
as most boy's who boast of twice his years.

IIt.t9 TI.Id Oh'l'IIE YOUXGS'l'Elt-

S.WillieMamma

.

, didn't everybody at
church last Sunday pray "Give us this day
our daily bread ? "

min Mother-Yes , dear. Why ?

Willie-'Cause' I had to pay G cents for
thin loaf.-

"Oh , mamma ," exclaimed 4-year-old
harry , as puss , with arched spine and ele-

vated
-

tall , strutted around the dining room
tnblo , "see , kitty's eat so much zat she tan't
pull her tall down , "

"Papa , " asked 5-year-old Bobbie , " bow
long will it be till you quit growing ? "

" , Bobble , 1 quit growing years ago , "
was the reply.-

"Well
.

, " continued the observing young-
ster

-
, "I thought you were getting taller , as

your head's going right up through your
lair , "

Little Elsie had been told that she , as
all others , was made from the dust of the
ground. One day while out walking with
her mother the wind blew the dust around
them in great clouds and she exclaimed :

"Olt , mamma , there's enough dust wasted
to make a whole crowd of people. "

"I have a piece of China in the house
over :00 years old , " proudly announced time

woman visitor ,

"Then you must do your own work , "
quickly replied the bright little girl of the
faintly , "for mamma says she'll be blowed-
if she can find a girl that won't smash a
whole set of china every six months , "

The little daughter of a Buffalo policeman
not long ago sent to Captain Robley D.
Evans a pennant for the Iowa and reeelved
tills letter In reply : "My Dear b'rlend A-
1herta

=

: The pennant has arrived and I can
only say It is a beautyWe will hoist it
when we meet use Spanish ships , Thanking
you for your trouble , I am yours very sin-
cerely

-
, R. D. Evans."

, A liltlo girl in a Pontiac ( Mich , ) Sunday
school thus told the story of Solomon amid
time disputing mothers : "Solomon was n
very vise man. One day two women went
to him , quarreling about a baby. One
woman said , 'This is my child , ' and the
other woman said , 'No , 'tain't ; it's mine :
But Solomon spoke up and said , 'No , no ,

ladies ; don't quarrel , Give me my sword
and I'll make twins of him , so you can both
have oaf. ' "

DOttO'I'IIY DIll'LE.
New York Herald.

Dorothy Dimple must learn to sew ,
For Dorothy Dimple is six you know ;
Amid a lady of six , with dollies three ,

. first rate workwoman ought to be ;

Or else those children , so young and dear ,
have to wear rags , 'Us very clear ,

Dorothy Dimple , so gay and sweet ,
Possesses a work-box all complete ;
A silver thimble that lits hi a shoe ,

Needles , and cotton , and scissors , too ;
A bag full of buttons of every size ,
And a nice little packet of hooks and eyes.

Dorothy Dimple begins to sew ,

llobbledy-cobbledy , to and rro ;

It looked so easy , she can't think why
The stitches persist in gong awry ,

Nor why her lingers have suddenly grown
As awkward as bits of sticks or stone.

Dorothy Dimple is sure that she
And that tiresome needlu will never ngree ;
Poor little worker site , losing heart
Al sight of those stitches so far apart ;
The cotton has got to another knot !
She Is tired of sewing , and oil so imotl

Dorothy Dimple , if you but try , -
will cemu easier by and by ;

Remember , dear , that a mother of three
A llrst rate workwomnn ought to he ,
'Phew try with a w'lil , and soon I know
Dorothy Dimple svlil learn to sets' .

SOME I.t'l'td 1NVl 'FIONS ,

A combined chair , crib , cradle , bed and
walker for children has been designed by a
western Inventor, a square frame being pro-
vided

-
with legs of casters , whim a chair sus-

pendcd
-

on swinging arms to be adjusted in
any position to form the cradle or bed ,

An improved method of attaching shades
to the roller is composed o1 a groove cut in
time face of time roller , with its bottom wider
than the top , to receive a ( lnt metal bar ,
which is forced in after the cloth is ht place
to wedge It fast ,

To prevent wear of the edges of books
from sibling over shelves a number of metal
toilers are set in a frame and covered with
rubber to turn as the books are Inmt'vl back
on the shelves , or nn endlra1iittmay be
carried by two roolierssJJfr +: the same pur-
pose

-
, _

Tonle for cyclers' use arc placed in a
handy position for use by a new balder ,

which Is formed of a box divided into two
sections and hinged to a central frame at-
tached

-

to a wheel , time apposite sides of the
box dropping In a horizontal position to
form a tray to hold time tools-

.Selfopening
.

and closing umbrellas are
being made in Gernnny , the handle and
stick being formed of three telescoping
tubes , with a coiled spring to the upper por-
tint of the stick , which is set after the
umbrella is open or closed in order to re-
verse

-
the rnovemeut by toughing a button

in the handle.
Stair carpet can be securely fastened

without breaking the fabric by using a-

newlydesigned bracket whlcit Is formed of-
n metal bar lmaving a hinged piece adjusta-
bly attached to its center , whin the upper
end of the latter to be inserted wider time
edge o1 the stair above , to lock the bar in-
a vertical position against tlto stair riser ,

A new hand and arm rest has been in.
vented for nmeettug the general requirements
of bookkeepers and particularly the want
felt when writing at the bottom of the page ,

when support for the arm is essential to
steady formation of time characters , The
now rest is a departure from those now in
use and will not warp , twist or split. It
will , in fact , last a lifetime.

Fires nun be kindled automatically by a-
new apparatus , which consists of a lamp ,
to be placed under the firebox and carry-
ing

-
a wick-tube , which holds a wick and

match , the latter being Ignited by a spring
striker released by the clock mechanism ,

Sudden jerks and starts of a horse are
prevented from yanking riders la a carriage
by the use of a spring back rest , which is
tinged to the seat at the bottom , the top

being supported by coiled springs mounted
on rods in cylinders at the cads of the
rcpt.

1 AS lN1 G 11iCV ON 1)JUNES 1

The Gnat Boarding house Favorite as-

Momt14 cnt.

QUALITIES OF TILE STEWED VARIETY

I'Iry.fenl , Menlnl athdOlhlcr( CffeetN of
0 1180413' .Tnrrfrtt ot I'rune Juice ,

Es eelntly "When Prop-
erly

-
Shrfsoucd.-

"What

.

{nakcs you so quiet ? " a tall girl ,

who displayed a big enamelbd flag pin , asked
a short one as they met at the lunch comm-

ater.

-
. "has your best beau etilislcrl pr has

some dear friend gone to Santiago ? "
"Neither , " answered the short girl , pull-

ing
-

herself up on the lmlgh stool ; "but why
do you think I'm quiet !"

"Because you are. I never saw anyone so
changed , The last tlmo I aaw you you was
just after Christmas , and nobody could gel
in a word edgeways , you talked so fast.
Now you have next to ptolhing to say , and
when you do speak you speak so gently
that I can scarcely hear you. The whole
expression of your face limits changed and I
must say it's far the better. Your complex-
ion

-
Is lovely , your eyes bright amid there

is such a spirit ofcontent, about you. Is it
love ? "

"No , " answered her companion , laughing.-
"Guess

.

again , But you never could. So I'll
tell you what has wrought this change in-

me. . It isn't. love ; it's prunes. "
"Prunes ! " exclaimed the tall girl , order-

ing
-

an oyster pate , a slice of strawberry
shortcake , with plenty of cream , mid a bot-

tle
-

of ginger ale-

."Yes
.

, prunes , " answered the other-
."Waiter

.
, bring me a big dish of stewed

prunes , some breadlnnd butler and a glass
of milk. "

"Mercyi what a luncheon ! " exclaimed the
tall girl , "If that's what you like why
don't you take your meals at a second-rate
boarding house where they have stewed
prunes for the first course at breakfast , the
same for the last course at luncheon and
prunepio far dessert at dinner ? 1 can give
yeti the address of one , "

"Laugh all you want to , " rejoined the
short girl , "but prunes have made a new
girl of tae , not only physically, but mor-
ally

-
, "

"Servo as a sort of atonement for your
past , do they ? " asked the tali girl , "What-
a mischievous rogue you used to be ! I-

can't believe that prunes are responsible for
this change. No ; go tell that to the Span-
lards.

-

. Out with ill What has changed
you ?"

"I tell you it was prunes , " insisted her
companion. "You remember how nervous
and run down I got last winter ? I was
either down in the depth of despair or up-

on the mountain tops of hilarity. Can't you
call to mind how I was up to all kinds of
pranks , teasing everybody , making fun of
everybody , sparing nobody's feelings if I
could get a laugh and make others laugh ;

and don't you remember how noisy I used
to be and how uneasy everybody felt when
I was around , not knowing what I would
do or say next ? Yes , I thought you would.
Well , 19n completely changed and panes
did it-

"Do
-"
tell Tao all about it , ' ' urged the tall

girl , and a nervous woman sitting next to
her listened eagerly for the reply.

A Chlengo Fad ,

"Well , I went out to Chicago about that
time-it was 1n February , I think-and I
was In such a state that my friends sent me-

te a well known Chicago physician , lie said
at once , 'You need prunes , young woman , '

anti I said , 'You mean pruning ? ' for my
family is always insisting that I had grown
wild. It all came from overwork.

" 'No , ' he said , 'I mean prunes. You need
a prune diet , or rather to eat plenty of-

prunes. . They'll set you straight ; ' and then
he told me that ho had proved the prune to-

be a moral agent , and that European au-

thoritles
-

on dietetics were discussing his dis-

covery
-

at that very time and making ex-

perlments.
-

. I asked him to tell me all about
his discovery , and he said that ho had made
the prune a subject of special study and
know it to be a preventime of crime , He
was at one time connected with a reform
school for boys , and that's when he found
that he was right in believing the prune to-

be more etlcaclous than the gospel in mov
hog the youngsters to obedience. These boys
were exceedingly unruly , and had rebelled
against everybody and everything tending
toward time reformatlon of their morals.
Finally the doctor fed them once a day an
prunes for a week , and at the end of that
time they were well mannered and docile.
Ito said that the change in ] item was the
most wonderful thing that ho had ever wit-

nessed
-

, though not hard to understand , I
said that I thought it was , but lie explained
that tim prune lmas a certain medicinal prop-

erty
-

, which acts directly on the nervous sys-

tem.

-

. It makes ine laugh to hear people say ,

'She has a bad heart , ' or , 'Ho has a vitiated
mimed. ' when people aren't honest and true
and pure , the nervous system , nine times
out of ten , Is out of order , and prunes will
cure then-

."But
.

now did you take the prunes ? " 1n-

qulred
-

the tall girl , with a great show of In-

terest.Vell
, I kept a stone jar of stewed prunes

on hand , and five or six times a day I would
go to It and eat three or four , In German
households such crocks of prunes have stood
for medicine chests for 100 years , The for-
man

-

housewife provides the jar of prunes ,

and time members of the family dip into it at
all hours of the they , just as a family of pa'
while trash In the south dips Into a common
snuff box , Time first thing ht the morning
and the last at night I took a drinlc of prune
juice , and how it made me sleep ! This was
prepared by adding a quart of boiled water
to every pint of prunes , and allowing them
to simmer to shreds. After straining a little
lemon juice was added , but no sugar. This
drink allays fever and Is tine for a cold.
Prunes that are to be eaten as a medicine
should be simmered at least three hours and
without sugar , "

"Ifow long did you take your prune cure
before you began to be benefited ?" Inter-
rupted

-

the nervous woman , with evident em-

barrassment
-

,

"Oh , I hadn't been at it more than a fort-
nlght

-
wizen I fell llkela new creature , how

was I affected ? , I slept like a log ,

ate three square meals a day and , strangest
of all , my whole bearing and manner
changed. I grow asgentlo: and mildman-
nered

-
as my very gehtie mother could wish

and my attitude toward people changed , too ,

I didn't feel dike disturbing everybody and
stirring up people dvherever I went and
hurting people just tosee them squirts. Now
I feel perfectly aalabie toward everybody
and everything except Spada , I'd like to
help crush Spain , of course ,

line It'orlted ,

"But , to get back to the prune cure , In-

a month I began to get plump , my com-

plexion
-

cleared up , my eyes grew bright ,

my mind clear , and , best of all , I didn't
have a nerve left In my body , Now I can
stand any amount of hard work , annoyance ,

worry , without going to pieces. I don't see
what anyone wants to john a Don't Worry
Circle for when prunes cost only 7 cents
a pound , it requires mw , less mental and
physical exertion to eat prunes than it does
to attend club meetings and I for one an
sure that the prune cure beats the Don't
Worry Circle at its own object."-

Ohm
.

, by the way, rho rattled along cheer-
fully

-

, "I shall tell you another thing about
the prune. It can change the most throat.
splitting whisky Into the most delicious
beverage imaginable , so my brother and his
friends say, My brother bad some men

J
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: DESTRUCTION of our warehouse by fire has in no
way Interfered with our Furniture business , for we already

have several carloads of new b-

and
moods In and many more on the way

are prepared to fill all orders with our usual promptness e . , .

A few more of those beautiful Rococo Frame
Couches , upholstered in figured velour , in a
variety of colors at our $1500special sale pric-

eBaruios

of. . . . . . . . . . . '

"

,
Cloths od Uiioleumsa i

Large size , with two large and two On Monday morning we will 1)laco
small drawers , bevel glass , antique ou sale our entire stock of remnants
finished- must be seen of oil cloths tnld linoleums at less$1275to be appreciated. . . . , . than remnant prices-all o1)portuni-

A

-

Chevltl Dresserthe greatest ty of a lifetime-bring your room '

bargain we ever offered. . . a llieasure with yo-

u.Hammocks1

.

"

Usually this late in the season nlat Fancy woven haulmocls with sta-
ting stocks are pretty much depleted tionary pillows at $1 , 1.50 , $2.25-

not
,- so with us now-for we have 2.15 , 4.00 , 4.50 , 500.

just received a new inl1)ortation of ,
Japanese and China mattings , rep-
resenting all the most artistic color-
ings

- "
,

"

IUId effects at a variety of prices Right from Manila-these are the-
tliee- make the most desirable latest of the late novelties-made of - ... -

sunmler floor coverings. bnlboo-ill; three s1' 7.Cs all(1 pl iGC-
3.00 , 5.00 , 150. }

Our special carpet sale leas been so Scre iis 0

successful that we have decided to
Three-fold screens-filledthe ale another week andcontinue rS $1 95with tinsel crepe-only , . . .

offer for tomorrow arid. a11 week
many new patterns at the same very roreb CshIous-

A

low prices. Jdpdncsc

pedal. new lot just received-same price
as before-after these are gone your ;

See our west show window-any ar chance of securing one will
title in it for S19S. be gone-only , . . . . . . . . . . . . . C

ORCHARD & WILHELM CARPET CO
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I

drop in to see him one night and he came
out into the dining room and said :

" 'What have you got for the fellows to

drink ? Is there any beer-
'Not

? '
" a drop ; said I. 'There's nothing

here except that bottle of whisky I got at
the grocer's which you said was too mean
to .give a dying Spanish soldier. ' Then
something popped into my head and I said :

'Never mind , You go back with your friends
anti i'll soon bring in something. '

"lie did and as soon as he was out of sight
I got out that bottle of mean whisky and a
bottle of thick prune syrup that I rat on
griddle cakes. I poured some of the whisky
In a glass and an equal quantity of prime
juice and made a rickey. It was siulAy deli-

cious.

-

. My experiment was a aueccss and so-

I made them for the crowd and I raish you
could have heard those meal My brother's
eyes nearly popped out of his hvud and his
friends said it was a shame to use such dcll-

clous
-

whisky in rickeys , I asked if they
would hue a little straight nod told them
that I happened to have a little of a rare
brand and , as it was Decoration day , would
treat. What do you think I did ? Slipped rut
and filled some liquor glasses with ,t mixtare-
of that bad whisky and thick prune juice ,

and I wish you could have heard those men !

They said it was the finest whisky they'd
ever tasted , that it ran down like oil and
was so penetrating. My brother looked un-

easy
-

until he saw they were in dead amuest
and smacking their chops for more , After
the last moan had gone he , , okcd his bead lu-

my door and said ( n the most puzzled way :

" 'What in the devil-
'Good

-'

" night , dearest , ' I auswared 'We
have a lot of that brand left. It was rohtng
but that bad whisky mixed with pr mo
syrup , but you yourself admitted that my
treat had the flavor of great age. So run
along and let me go to elem. '

" 'By Jove , she's a star , ' I heard him say
as he closed my door. Anl then he let fly

some pyrotechnical language that made ma
wonder if Schley really would bombard San-

tiago's
-

defences soon or not.-

I

.

tell you the prune is a great moral
agent , It drives away fits of depresslon ,

makes one sweet tempere9 anti kindly ills- ,

posed and helps a nervous person to get hold
of herself , to regain a normal equilibrium , If
you don't believe it , try it. You nltcady see

what wonders it has worko l in mc."
"I do ," answered the tall gill , entpltatic.

ally , "and you owe much to the prune ; ntucli
more , I fear , than you do to your early Sun-

day

-

school teachers. I remember myself now

that , as a very smnll girl , wizen I became
thoroughly aunnmagenble , my mother used
to give me three prunes , which never faUcd-

to bring me to my sensee , as she expressed
1t , By the way , I take your telling me of the

moral effect of prunes as a persanul favor ,

Why ? That's why , " flashing an engagement
ring in front of the short girl's eyes , "and
let me tell you one thing. AVhen I sat up

housekeeping I'm going to see that the td-
of the house gets prunes aplenty , h a

thy both went , relates the New York Sun ,

leaving the nervous woman on their right
sitting with eyes and mouth [ both wide open

as she watched them disappear ,

Origin of time Elew'ntor ,

Says Justla McCarthy in the independent :

"I came the other day by chance on a pas.
sage in the 'Grevillo Memoirs' which had

somehow escaped my attention in former

readings and which has an odd sort of in-

terest.

-

. I was always under time Impression

that the 'lift ; as we call it in England , or

the 'elevator ; as I believe you call it--or at-

cll events mw you used to cull it-lit America

was entirely an itventlon of our own time
But here is Greville , who in the year 1630-

s! describing ono of the palaces of the king

of Sardinia , and who tells us that the king

'has bud a machine made lice a car , which
Is drawn up by a chain from time batant{ to

the top of the house. It holds about six

people , who can be at pleasure elevated to
any story , and at each landing place there
is a contrivance to let them In and out , '

And I hind always auppoeed that 1t was an
ingenious 'Ystmkee notion ; and here you get
the thtug itself to Italy In 11 30 , the In-

ventlun
-

of a king , and time word 'elevated'
ready la Land for the purpose"-

Cook's imperial Extra Dry Clmumpague
should be la every bouseblod. It is per-
Itchy pure and naturally fermented,

--r' 0

Spanish-American '
#

l

WarAt1as.
E have just secured a limited number of a coin-
plete

-

war atlas that we offer to our readers at a '

price that has never before been made for so complete
a work. This atlas contains 23 large pages ((11x14 inch-
es

-

, of maps , tables and other Information , useful in fol-
lowing

-

up our war with Spain.
Here we give you a list of maps-:

1

The World , Spain and Portugal ,
North America. Azores Islands.
The United States. Canary Islandss-
Europe.

i
. Cape Verde Islands.

The West Indies. Numerous Smaller Islands.
East Indies. , Cuba and Havana

- ss --
OThR CONTENTS.

,

The United States Government ,

Navies of the United States and European countries ,

War strength of the great powers.
History of the war with Spain , with a chronology of

the war u to May 24.
The different flags of this country , in colors.
The Flags of all nations , in colors.

i
Arnl of all nations , nl colors ,

'rue nited States anti Spam compared.
Condensed history of Spain for 05 years , with list of

area and population of its various provinces , strength
of its army and navy.-

A
.

similar condensed history of Cuba. !

List of fatuous naval battles.

This Complete Atlas will he sold at The Bee office FOIL 15

CENTS , or WILL B1 MAILED [Oil 18 CENTS. Orders by mail

should he addressed to Atlas Department , Omaha Bee.
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Treatment ,

.
FREE

'
Teats
Aitr) 1)-

1.1)SPECIALISTS
l
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R

.
reutm.nt by Mall , Con.uitatlon free.-

Owalia
.

]dedlcal and Surgical Institute
_-lint II..UII& FIM1111W , gt. . Oahlitr lfii

CUME yorrsan
U. . D ,..UNC.Jr. rs LG.tyra.tloar

lrrtt.tlo.i , , Jouuur.w or olur.tby.-
d. .. .k's. , .i qq soar d110bf . . .1-

4rnna .r.p.p Pal.lwi , sod not ashi. I

S. TdrtrlasOslsmc LCo , I.nt r poteosoar ,

cnrl..ATto , .l4 by Drujlata, i

U 0. A , r uitris Pisin , l pya ,
, a lt.tc ,

1 sh'l ... uIN I

r Chteh.et.r' . ErjUeh Dlauond rand,

ENNYROYAL PILLS rr-
Urllnal ae4 Only Uen ulna, aa.r , , Ra.tu. nett. uY

Ururat tor C .r. G.A aa-
n.wdJtr..J lolled u.1 G.Pd wwlue- tow , uetW.t , io.ritWO-. Tole-
noothen R.Jw. J.nanwuul.ntu-
.fl
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towoe. . orpura.mu , , rnrl.wot.h . .
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